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business information system

burn in Hit. 1. To keep a new system or device running most always. the speed claimed by the manufacturer
continuously so that any weak elements or compo— is the burst speed. By contrast. throughput is the
nents will fail early and can be found and corrected number of characters per second when one or more
before the system becomes an integral part of the entire pages of text are being printed and is a more
user‘s work routine. Such a test is often performed at practical measurement of printer speed in real—life
the factory before a device is shipped, 2. To make a situations.
permanent change i" the phosphor coating 0" [he bursty adj. Transmitting data in spurts. or bursts.
inside of a monitor screen by leaving the monitor on rather than in a continuous stream.
and keeping a bright. unchanging image on the
screen for extended periods. Such an image will re-
main visihle after the monitor is turned off. Burning
in was a danger \vith older PC monitors; it is no
longer a concern With most new PC monitors. .-il.m
called ghosting.

bus n. A set of hardware lines lconductorsl used for
data transfer among the components of a computer
system. A bus is essentially a shared highway that
connects different parts of the system—including the
processor. disk—drive controller. memory. and input!

_ _ . output ports—and enables them to transfer informa-
burst‘ a. Transfer of a block of data all at one time “on. The bus consists of specialized groups 01- lines

without a break. Certain microprocessors and certain that carry different types of information. One group
buses have features that support various types of of lines carries data; :111th carries memory ad-
burst transfers. 5” “l5" burst speed [definition I 3' dresses I'locationsi where data items are to be found;

hurst‘ vi). To break fanl‘old continuoUs—feed paper yet another carries control signals. Buses are charac—
apait at its perforations. resulting in a stack of scpa— tcriaed by the number of hits they can trtutsfer at a
rate sheets. single time. equivalent to the number of wires within

the has. A computer with a 32—bit address bus and a
16—bit data bus. for example, can transfer 16 bits of
data at a time from arty of '2’: memory locations.
Most PCs contain one or more expansion slots into

burst mode it. A method of data transfer in which which additional boards can be plugged to connect
information is collected and sent as a unit in one them to the bus.
high—speed transmission. In burst mode. an input.t
output device takes control of a multiplexer channel
for the time required to send its data. In effect, the
multiplexer. which normally merges input from sev—
eral sources into a single high—speed data stream.
becomes a channel dedicated to the needs of one de—
vice until the entire transmission has been settl. Burst
mode is used both in coimnnnications and between
devices in a computer system. See also burst.

hurster n. A device used to burst. or break apart at the
perforations. fanfold continuous—feed paper.

burst extended-data-out RAM it. See BEDO RAM.

bus enumerator‘ H. A device driver that identifies de-
vices located on a specific bus and assigns a unique
identification code to each device. The bus enumera—
tor is responsible for loading information about the
devices onto the hardware tree, See also bus. device
driver. hardware tree.

has extender H. l. .—"t device that expands the capacity
of a bus. For example. [BM PClAT computers used a
bus extender to add onto the earlier PC. bus and allot
the use of ifs—bit expansion boards in addition to 8-

hurst speed "I 1- The [3519“ speed at WhlL'h 3 device hit boards. See also has. 2. A special board used by
931“ operate “"lll‘f'Ul interruption. For example. "31"" engineers to raise an add—on board above the
oils communications devices ias on networkst can computer's cabinet. making it easier m work on the
send data in bursts. and the speed of such equipment circuit board.
is sometimes measured as the burst speed tthe speed
of data transfer while the burst is being executedi.
Also coiled burst rate, 2. The number of characters
per second that a printer can print on one line with—
out a carriage return or linefeed. Burst speed mea-
sures the actual speed of printing. without
consideration of the time taken to advance paper or
to move the print head back to the left margin. Al-

burst rate J'l. See burst speed tdefinition ll.

business graphics ll. See presentation graphics.
business information system it. A combination of

computers. printers. communications equipment. afl_
other devices designed to handle data. A completely
automated business information system receives.
processes. and stores data; transfers information as
needed: and produces reports or printouts on de-
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digital audio/video connector

digital audiotvideo connector n. An interface on
some high—end video cards or TV tuner cards that
allows the simultaneous transmission of digital audio
and video signals. Also called DAV connector. See
also interface Idelinition 3:. video adapter.

digital broadcast satellite it. See direct broadcast
satellite.

digital camera :1. A type of camera that stores photo-
graphed images electronically instead of on traditional
film. A digital camera uses a CCD t'charge—coupled
device! element to capture the image througli the lens
when the operator releases the shutter in the camera:
circuitry within the camera then stores the image cap—
tured by the CCD in a storage medium sttch as solid—
state memory or a hard disk. After the image has been
captured. it is downloaded by cable to the computer
using software supplied with the camera. Once stored
in the computer. the image can be manipulated and
processed much like the image front a scanner or re-
lated input device. See also charge—coupled device.

digital cash it. See e—ntoney.

digital certificate n. l. An assurance that software
downloaded from the Internet comes from a reputable
source. A digital certificate provides information about
the software—inch as the identity of the author and
the date on which the software was registered with a
certificate authority [CAL as well as a measure of
tamper—resistance. 2. A user identity card or “driver's
license" for cyberspace. Issued by a certificate author—
ity {CAL a digital certificate is an electronic creden—
tial that authenticates a user on the internet and
intranets. Digital certificates ensure the legitimate
online transfer of confidential information. money. or
other sensitive materials by means of public encryp-
tion technology. A digital certificate holder has two
keys [strings of numbers}: a private key held only by
the user. for "signing” outgoing messages and de—
crypting incoming messages". and a public key. for use
by anyone. for encrypting data to send to a specific
user, See also certificate authority. encryption. private
key. public key.

digital communications n. Exchange of communica-
tions in which all information is transmitted in binary-
encoded (digit-alt form.

digital computer it. A computer in which operations
are based on two or more discrete states. Binary digi—
tal computers are based on two states. logical "on" and

Digital Micromirror Device

"off." represented by two voltage levels. arrange-
ments of which are used to represent all types of
informuttom—numbers. letters. graphics symbols.
and program instructions. Within such a computer.
the states of various circuit components change con—
tinuously to move. operate on. and save this infor-
mation. Compare analog computer.

Digital Darkroom n. A Macintosh program devel—
oped by Silicon Beach Software for enhancement of
hiack—and—while photographs or scanned images.

digital data service it. See DDS.
digital data transmission a. The transfer of informa—

tion encoded as a series of hits rather than as a 1'1qu
tuating tanalogt signal in a communications channel

digital display a. A video display capable of rendering.
only a fixed number of colors or gray shades. Ex-
amples of digital displays are IBM's h-‘lonochrorne
Display. Colori‘Graphics Display. and Enhanced Cola
Display. See also CGA. EGA. MDA. Crunpttrc ant
log display.

digital DNA :1. l. Broadly. a reference to the bits r-v
comprise digital information. 2. in the gaming
world. a technology called “Cyberlife” that mimics--
biological DNA in the creation and development i
trainablc creatures known as Norris. Lilce real D.
digital DNA is passed from parent to offspring ti
determines the artificial creature's characteristics
and adaptability.

digital flat panel port a. An interface designed to
allow direct connection between a [lot panel '
tor and a computer without requiring an analog
digital conversion. :icrrutvm DFP.

digital light processing projector it. See DLP - . v-
digital line H. A communications line that carries

formation only in binary—encoded 1digital} form.
minimize distortion and noise interference. a .- '
line uses repeaters to regenerate the signal pe '
cally during transmission. See also repeater. C
pare analog line.

digital linear tape it. A magnetic storage media.
used to back up data. Digital linear tape allows
faster transfer of data compared with other tape
nologics. Acronym: DLT.

Digital Micrornirror Device n. The circuit t --
ogy behind Texas Instruments' Digital Light
ing. used in image projectors. A Digital Mic - -
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